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Arbeitssituation und Belastung zu Zeiten der Corona-

Pandemie: Erste längsschnittliche Ergebnisse 

Many countries react to the current Coronavirus/COVID-19 Pandemic with restrictions of daily life right up to a complete shutdown, affecting individuals 

in their daily work lives in different ways. The closing of companies and educational institutions has forced many individuals to work from home if they 

did not lose their jobs, where people have to cope with the multiple demands of balancing family demands and work, especially when children are present 

requiring home care or schooling. How does the interaction of these demands affect the psychological well-being of specific groups of persons over 

time? On the basis of our extension of the Job-Demands-Resource model (JD-R), we propose that high levels of telework interact with high levels of 

family demands and general corona-related anxiety and affectedness in resulting increased levels of stress and burnout. At the same time, we propose 

that virtual social support by co-workers and partner support at home mitigate these relationships. We investigate these hypotheses with a longitudinal 

sample of employees in Germany. We designed an according study on individuals’ job situation and psychological health during the Corona pandemic 

that aims at measuring the above and other constructs. The study questionnaires elicit demographic details, such as age, gender, household size and 

income, job-related situation (including corona-related job loss and economic hardshps), economic sector and region, the extent to which participants 

are affected by the corona pandemic such as COVID-19 symptoms, deaths or cases in the family, frequency of social contacts since the restrictions, 

extent of telework and virtual social contacts, childcare and home schooling, perception of work-related and personal variables, including psychological 

well-being, loneliness, acceptance of the current COVID-19 restrictions, job satisfaction, meaning of work, handling of demands, work-privacy conflict, 

privacy-work conflict, sociak support by colleagues and partner, and job insecurity. Data collection is still ongoing at the time of submission: The first of 

three questionnaire waves lasted from March 30 to April 19 and contains N = 2509 complete questionnaires. Sixty percent of respondents declared their 

willingness to participate in follow-up surveys. The second wave commenced on April 30 and already contains 283 complete questionnaires as of May 

1st (all of which also participated in wave 1). The third wave will take place in June. All questionnaires are time-stamped and geo-coded, allowing us to 

correlate the data with local restrictions and infection rates at the time of survey participation. This is also the reason why we focus on one country, 

because of the differences in restrictions, infection rates, employment policy, health systems, economic preconditions and the societal system between 

countries. The results of our study provide insights in the demands of specific social groups, as well as into potential psychological and social 

mechanisms protecting against the psychological consequences of the Corona pandemic. As such, our results can serve as a basis for political decision-

making processes and offer starting points for current and future interventions.          
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